CONTENT & SERVICE
REPORT 2016

WNIN Tri-State Public Media, Inc. is committed to
fostering and creating partnerships that will have a
positive impact in the areas of Health, Government,
Business, Education, Arts & Culture and Community.

WNIN’s mission is to
deliver engaging public
media content that
informs, entertains
and inspires.

Local Value
WNIN is a valuable part of the Evansville, Tri-State area. It is a trusted source for news
and information, and it creates parternships which help the community to be better
informed, better educated, healthier and economically stronger by providing valuable
information to those who need it and use it.
WNIN strives to connect individuals and institutions so that our citizens will live better
lives, businesses can grow and local institutions can fulfill their missions.

2016 Key Services
In 2016, WNIN provided these key local services:
• Produced local, issue-related content for TV (153 hours) and FM (510 hours) on-air and on the web.
• Broadcast a number of FM programs aimed specifically at underserved minority and diverse audiences.
• Created original TV and FM programming that connected audiences and organizations to serve the needs
of our community.
• Provided a link to local Government with 126 hours of live programming.
• Provided a link to our community with 23 hours of televised local speakers.

Local Impact
WNIN’s local services had a deep impact in the Tri-State area.
• Partnered with over 15 organizations and businesses to provide service and content to the Tri-State in the
areas of Health, Business, Education, Government, Arts/Culture and Community.
• Served over 112,000 viewers and 31,000 listeners, including low-income families.
• Connected over 2,000 children and caregivers with local organizations during the annual WNIN Kids Fest.
• Prepared children for school with over 55 hours per week of educational programming.
• Added weather and traffic coverage on WNIN FM.

Surveys have shown us that our community trusts WNIN’s national and local
programming and wants to see more local content. With this goal in mind, WNIN
has provided the following programming and services in six pillar areas.

Health

Government

Business

Worked with the
Evansville Metropolitan
Planning Organization to
produce and air Life in
the Safe Lane, a
thirty-minute program
designed to education
drivers on safety while
driving.

Over 126 hours of local
governmental meetings
broadcast on TV.

Local businesses were
highlighted in the
Regional Voices
television series.

Broadcast over 4 hours of
programming featuring local
lawmakers.
Produced and aired election
programming featuring
candidates for Indiana
House, Vanderburgh County
Council and Commission.
Broadcast substantial presidential
election coverage on TV & FM.

Local businesses and
organizations joined
WNIN for Kids Fest,
promoting exposure to
attendees.
Produced and aired the
JA Hall of Fame awards
presentation.

Education
Partnered with the EVSC
to provide support,
instruction, and TV
distribution to Bosse High
School students in the
production of EVSC
Community Link.
Organized, produced and
aired TV program of high
school short film
competition, Shorts by
High Schoolers.
Produced and aired
Evansville At War,
two-part documentary
highlighting Evansville’s
contributions to the allied
forces in World War II,
and provided DVD copies
to local schools on
request.

Arts & Culture Community
Produced and aired a
second season of
Picture This. A series
focusing on Evansville’s
history through the use
of archival photographs
and panel of historical
experts.
Music from Jefferson’s
Monticello focused on a
recent concert from the
New Harmony Music
Festival.
Aired over 24 hours of
local music on WNIN
FM’s Summer of Music,
including the ROMP
Bluegrass Festival, the
W.C. Handy Blues and
Barbecue Festival,
classical and acoustic
music from the New
Harmony Music Festival
and the newly-added the
Sandy Lee Watkins
Songwriter’s Festival.

Old Dreams, New Ideas
discussed whether the
traditional “American
Dream” is still alive in the
Tri-State with a 30-minute
documentary featuring
interviews with local
residents, a public discussion
panel and a live FM
broadcast.
Partnered with local
manufactures and Work One
of Southwest Indiana to
produce Career Pathays, a
documentary that examined
the advantages of taking a
technical lane out of High
School.
Highlighting agri-business in
Warrick County was the
subject of the documentary
Live Local in Warrick
County.
Continued Day Out FM
broadcasts with programs
from the Southern Indiana
Career and Technical Center
and Patchwork Central in
Evansville.
Continued the Labels and
Demographics of Wealth
FM series which examine
discrimination, racial tension
and economic disparity.

WNIN PBS 9.1

“... thank you for
providing a platform for
veterans and the
manufacturers who
supported them to tell
their stories.” - Senator
Jim Tomes (R-IN)
“Very interesting show.
My entire family stayed
glued to the tv learning
new and interesting
facts!” - Michael Winkel

Evansville at War is a two-part documentary highlighting Evansville, Indiana's role in the World War II
effort through the personal stories and experiences of those who lived in the city and worked making the
bullets, planes, and ships for the War effort. Each part of the program premiered on December 7 and
December 8, 2016, in honor of the 75th anniversary of the attack on Pearl Harbor. DVD copies of the
documentary are available to Evansville schools upon request.

Local Television Breakdown
• 23 hours of local speakers
• 118 hours of live
governmental programming
• 4 hours of programming
featuring local lawmakers
• 5.5 hours of local culture and
arts programming
• 2.5 hours of local health
programming
• 8 hours of communityfocused programming

Health
Community
Culture
Education
Business
Government

WNIN 88.3 FM
In its third year of turning outward to community, WNIN FM
continued its popular Day Out broadcasts, with programs taking
place live from the Southern Indiana Career and Technical Center and
Patchwork Central in Evansville. Because 2016 was a Presidential
election year, WNIN began its substantial special election coverage
at the end of FY 2016.
WNIN also continued the Labels and Demographics of Wealth
series which examine discrimination, racial tension and economic
disparity in the Tri-State area. WNIN FM’s newest project, ¿Qué
Pasa Midwest?, is a bilingual series of features and podcasts by host Paola Marizan that was awarded a
significant CPB grant through Project Catapult in early FY 2017.
WNIN FM raised awareness of the need for advance care
directives through its coverage of the New Harmony
Conversations project. The small Posey County town has
launched a bold initiative to get even young and healthy residents
to craft advance care directives in order to gain control of end of
life issues.
Partnerships with the W.C. Handy and ROMP music festivals
continue to help those events grow. Organizers tell us that the
buzz generated in the community by our live broadcasts has helped raise attendance. Our influence is
evident also for our newest festival, the Sandy Lee Watkins Songwriter’s Festival. Organizers were excited
at how it would raise awareness to have WNIN FM involved.
In the fall of 2017, WNIN FM was awarded two grants and is currently in the final stages of another grant
to help fund high quality journalism. The Fund for Investigative Journalism, the Public Radio Exchange and
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting have all included WNIN FM among stations that will be producing
content for regional and national audiences as well as our local Tri-State audience.

Online & Social Media
Total social media followers

16%

since last year

WNIN has seen a steady increase in social
media followers and engagement by releasing
more content related to local TV and FM
productions.

WNIN continues to adapt to modern viewer habits by
promoting WNIN Passport enrollment and increasing
the amount of local content available on the web.

Community Outreach
WNIN’s Kids Fest is concentrated on early childhood, as it is the most important time in
a child’s development. Kids Fest encourages future literacy-related activities and lifelong
learning to attendees by offering a free book and PBS Kids character meet-and-greets.
In an effort to multiply the impact of this free, family-focused event, WNIN has continued
hosting a second Kids Fest at Brescia University in Owensboro, KY.

“Had such a great day
with my grandbabies.
Thank you WNIN!!” Pamela Simpson Willis

Stories of Impact
WNIN presents Old Dreams, New Ideas
Old Dreams, New Ideas, a 30-minute
companion production to the PBS documentary
Dream On, explored whether the American
Dream is still alive in the TriState through
interviews with members of the community. A
public panel discussion was conducted at a
screening of the documentary, and the project
was concluded with a live FM broadcast at
Evansville community center Patchwork Central.

WNIN continues Shorts by High Schoolers
For the second year in a row, WNIN registered
students for Shorts by High Schoolers (SxHS),
the station’s student short film contest. The
mission of SxHS is to promote the visual arts in
WNIN’s broadcast area and to equip high school
students with skills to prepare them for a career
in filmmaking or the visual arts. Winners of the
competition received a $1,000 scholarship to the
University of Southern Indiana or the University
of Evansville.

WNIN preserves local history
WNIN’s original two-part documentary Evansville
at War featues interviews from members of our
Greatest Generation, some of whom are no longer
with us to tell their stories again. This production
captured and preserved one of the most remarkable
moments in Evansville, Indiana’s history.

Community Partnerships
In 2016, WNIN collaborated with over 20 local organizations to produce public media
content that celebrates, examines and explores the TriState community. Our partners
support WNIN by providing insider interviews, event venues, and opportunities to present
our local productions to a new target audience.

2016 Community Partners
• Alcoa • Arts Council of Southwestern Indiana • Aurora, Inc.
• Berry Plastics • Evansville Dept. of Metro. Development
• Evansville MPO • Evansville Rotary Club
• Evansville Vanderburgh School Corp. • Historic Newburgh
• Junior Achievement • New Harmony Music Festival
• Patchwork Central • ROMP Bluegrass Festival • Sabic
• Sandy Lee Watkins Songwriter’s Festival
• Southern Indiana Career and Technical Center
• The Literacy Center • Toyota • University of Evansville
• University of Southern Indiana
• W.C. Handy Blues and Barbecue Festival
• Work One of Southwest Indiana

WNIN works to make our
community healthy,
well-educated &
well-informed, to celebrate
our children, to help
individuals and institutions
work together, and to
remember our history as a
blueprint for our future.

405 Carpenter St.
Evansville, IN 47708
812.423.2973
www.wnin.org

